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IUIl'UBtoXC OF ~I 
(llo. 3 of 1993) 

AcT '.EO AllIUm TIJI!l XNCOIIB 'lDIX l\C'r 1990; 
JUII) FOIt CONIIBC!rBD PlIIIFOSils 

I asSe%)t, 

COIllIlIencement, 
19·93 

I¢8dl!I l;>y ~ Maneaba ni Maungatabu and assel),ted to by the Beretitenti. 

1. Tl1J.s Act "'1' be oited as the IncOme TaX (AlI!en&nent) Act 1993 and shall I>e 
deemed to have came into operation on 1 January i993. 

lllterp~tion 

2. In this' Act, unless the oontext oth~ise requires, 'prinoipal Act" means the 
Income . Til>< 'Act 1990." ... ' . . 1 

ftmeIldment of 88Ot1ol\ 3 

3. Section 3 of the principal Aet is amended by repealing sul:)section (3) and 
substituting the following sUbseotion -

" (3) This Act binds the Repul:1lic and for the purposes of this Act, unless 
the context otherwise requires, "person" includes the l!eJ?ublic." 

Amead$ant of sectioll 11 

4. Section 11 of the principal Act is amended by adding the following sUb-
secti"n -

" (6 ) Where a t<1Xpayer changes the method of accounting for forei911 currency 
under subsection (5) the taxpayer shall !!UIlce such jtdjustments to income and 
deductioils of the current and past tax years as the Board considers 

'I, reasonable. " "\ 

JI .... ntlment of section 23 

5. Section 23 of the principal Act is amended. by -

(a) renWllbering the section as section "23(1)" I and 

(b) adding the following sul:1section -

.. (2) Without prejudice to subsection (1), anl' cij.stributions of such 
club, mutual insurance' company I or other similar body that would 
otherwise be treated as dividend shall not be denied an income 
ch~acter fOr the purposes of this Act 9II the basis' of the doctrine of 
mutuality .. II 

6. Section 34 of the princ~l Act is amended as follows-
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(a) by repealing subsections 2,5, 8, and. 1I, 

(b) by repealing the word "( 3 )" QCOuring in line one of subsection (4) and 
sabsti tuting the ww:d "( 21 " I 

(c) by repealing the words "paragraph 1 of" occurring in line 4 1)f 
subsection (4)1 and 

(d) by renumbering -

(i) subsection " (3)"as subsection. "( 2)" I 

(ii) subsection "( 4) " as subsection "(3)"; 

(iii) subSection "(6)" as subsection "( 4 ) " , 

(iv) subsection " ( 7)· as sUbs.ection • (5) ", 

(v) subsection " (10)" as subllecdon "(6)", 

(vi) IlubseCtion »( 11)" as subsection "(1)" J 

(vii) subllection "(ll)' as subsection "(8)", and 

(viii) subsection "(13)" as subsectiOn 11(9) II .. 

7. , Section 370£ tile p2:incipal .!let is amended by adding the following sub
section -

, "(5) For the purposes of thls section 'property inCOllle' shall not include 
interest incQme." 

. 8 • Section 46 of the principal Act is amended by adding the following lIuI>-
section -

"(5) where a taxpayer's principal source of income is frOlli I!OI!ployment, the 
deductions under sections 47, 48 and 49 sh",ll be reduced. in accordance with 
subsection (3) on the basi,! that the period of assessment is that part ot 'the 
year during which the'taxpayer is employed.' 

JlDlendment of section 4' 

9. Section 47 of the principal Act is amended as follows -

(a) by repealing the words "$900" in subsection (1) and sublStituting the 
words "the amount specified in paragraph 1 of Schedule 9", and 

(bl by repealing the words "$1700", in subllection (3) and substituting the 
words "the amount IIpecified in paraqraph 2 of Schedu:te 9". 

_n"-nt of section 48 

10. section 48 pf the principal Act is amended as follows -

(s) by repealing the words "$900" in subsection (1) where it firstoccu.i:s 
and substituting the words "the amount specified in paragraph 3 of 
Schedule 9", 
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by repealing the words "$900" in subsection (1) where it nett occurs 
and substituting the words "that antonnt" I and 

by repealing the words "$900· in subseotion (2) and substituting the 
wordS "the """,unt specifi'i'd in p.,.. .. graph 3 of Schedule 9". 

~t of section 50 

11. Seotion 50 of the principal Act is amended by .idding the following sub
section -

" ( 7) For th!, plttpOSes of subsection (3), the education deduction shall also 
be reduced where pursuant to an agreelllent within I!ection 78 (1)( d) an 
,education allowanCe is paid to a te.xpayer which is excempt from tax pursuant 
to such agreement." ' 

12. Section 52 of the principal Act is amende!! by repealing the words "$100" 
wherever. it occurs and substituting the words "$250·. 

IDserf:.1on of ..., secti"" 63A 

,... 13 '. The following section is illserted ~diatel.y after section 63 -

":Partial tena1nstiOll o£ t"!1sts 

63A. (1) section 63 shall apply to th'; ~ial tel::lldnatiOi\ ';fa t:i:i1st. 

(2) For the pnrpos'!'8 of section 63, a trust shul he treated ae , 
partially tendnated where there is a payment to' beneficill1:iesof the corpns 
of the trust Dr where there is a payment tob~eficiaries which is unusual in 
amount. rr 

am,mdmeutof section 73 

14. Sectioll 73 of the principal Act is amended -

(a) by repealing the words "the rate !)f 40%" from subsection (6) and 
substituting the words nth\> maximum t"" ratlt .. pplied to the cbe.rgeable 
inc~ of resident individuals under Schedule I", 

(b) hyadding at the end of subsection (7) the words "and individuals who 
are relatives or associates are to be counted as one person", and 

(c) by adding the following subsection -

i, (8 ) Subsections (3), (4), (5) and (6) shall .not apply to any tax yelll 
... here the tax rates for companies under Schedule 2 are no less than thE 
tax rates for resident individuals under Schedule 1 (disregarding any 
personal deductions, individual tax rebate., chargeable income taxed al 
a nil rate and chargeable income of less than $50,000 taxed at a rate 
exceedi.I1q, the company rate on such income by 5% or less';." 

~c1IIIent of sectiOJ>. 76 . 

15. Section 76 of the principal Act is amended as follows-

(a I by' deleti1l9 paragraph (a) of subsection (1) I and 

(b) by inserting the words "(other than interest income)" in paragraph (b) 
of subsection (1) after the words "property income". 
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Amendment of section 80 

16. Section 80 of the pJ;incipal Act and its heading are repealed and the 
follOwing heading and section are substituted -

"Illcoma of Go'IerJIII!IIIlt exempt 

80. Income of the 'Republic of Kiribati and any local government council 
shall ,be exempt from income tax." 

AmeD4ment of section 83 

17. Section 83 of the prindipal Act is amended by adding the following sub
section-

"(5) A life insurance policy shall not be prevented from fallin .. within 
subsection (1) o:r: (3) by the fact that _ ' , i 

it covers the life of the spouse of 'the employee o:r:' tllXJ1ayer and 11 
not the employee or taxpayer; : I 

la) 

(b) it covers other lives in additi9ll to those perm±tted under 
subsections (1) and (3) and paragraph (all or 

: i 
; I , , 
" i 

(c) it is for the benefit of other people in the event that the 

.~~ ;e t=!s.":~. ~d any spouse ~ <:hild of the employee OJ: .:! 
i 

i! 
, i IImpnd_t of section 93 

18,. Section 93 of the pJ;i""ipal Act is amended by deleting subsection (3) I;Ild' ; t 
subati tutillq the £ollowin!J - ' i 

"(3) Subsection (9) of section 114 applies, to this secti<;>n and in its ; 1 

applicatiOn shall extend to contesting the amount of income t~ for which no 
assessment has been issued at the time of application of section 9 3( 1) Q:r: . i 
(2)." 

~t of section 107 

25. Section 10.7 of thep",incipal Act is amended as follows -

(al by adding the words "or J:o the Court of lIppeal" after the words "lOS" 
occurring in the second line of subsection (2) I 

(b) by repealing subsection (4) and substi tilting the following subsectiOn -

"( 4) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, the Board may I 
,on the lJround of a person's imminent departure from Kiribati, demand 
the immediate payment of any tax unde:r: an assessment and the tex shall 
be due and payable accordingly." J and 

(c) by repealing the words "assessed to tex" in subsection (5) and 
substituting the words "to whom a demand is made". 

_dment of sectiOn 113 

26. Section 113 of the principal Act is amended as follows -

(a) by repealin .. the words "Instalment payments of tax" in the section 
heading and SUbstituting the wo:r:ds "provisional tax payioble"; 
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(b) by repealing the- words "three instalments of tax on that income" in 
lines 2 and 3 of subsection (l) ilnd substituting the words "a 
provisional tax on that income by. 3 instalments." I 

(c) bY repealing the words n 3 i!lStalml"nts of tax" in subsection (2) and 
substituting the words "a pr?visionsl tax by 3 instalments", 

(d) by inserting the words "payinen.t bY" between the word "each" and 
"instalment" in the first line of subsection (3); 

(e) bY inserting aft-er subsection (3) the following sllbsections -

"(3A) Where rates of tax are changed, the average rate of tax referred 
to in subsection (3) shall be the percentage that the income tax, aftez 
aliy foreign tsx credit, woul.d bear to the chargeabl,e income in the IllOst 
recent assessment received by the taxpayer if the neW ratas of tax had 
applied. fOl; the tax year to which the assessment relates. 

. (3B) Where a taxPayer has not recei ,,<)<I an alOsessment of tax, the 
Soard may estimate the taxpayer's chargeable income for the tax year 
and any payment of the provisional tax payable under subsection (1) or 
(2) shall be one quartel; of the "IllOunt of tax calculated by applying 
the' appropriete t!'J< rate scale fa:': the taxpayer to tjla1; estimated 
charqeable income less the alIIount of tllX estimated bY the Board to be 
referable to inc';";' subject to withholding of tax under Part XVII.", 

(f) bY repealing the word "instaiment" and substi tllting the word "payment" 
··o"cur~ing··in··the .. first··line .. of··s1.lbsection··(-5); .. 

(..g) bY inserting the words "of a provis.ional tax" oCClll;ring hetween the 
words "instalment" and "payable" in the first line of subsection (5)1 

(h) by repealing the word "instalment"> occurring between the worda "any'l 
and "of" in the first line of subsection (6); 

(i) bY repealing the word "instalment" ocqu=ing in the first line of 
subsection (7) and substituting the words "payment for the proviBio~l 
tax~1 

(j ) by ;repealing the word "instalment" occurring in paragraph (a) of 
subsection (7) and substituting the word "payment"; 

(k) 

(1) 

bY repealing the word "instalment" occdrringin the first line of 
subsection (a) and substituting the words "payments for the provisional 
tax") and 

by repealing the word • instalment" occurring in paragraph (b) of 
subsection (a) and substituting therefor the words "payment for the 
provisional tax". 

Amendment of section 114 

27. Section 114 of the principal Act is amended -

(a) by inserting the words "bank or a:ny other financial institution, or any 
other" in paragraph (1) (b) before the words "person owing"; and. 

(b) by insei"t,~g the .worde u or having derived u after the words "person 
deriving" where'Ver occurring in this section 4 

lImendment of secUon 115 

2a. 8ection115 of the principal Act is amended by repealing the words "and 
includes the Republic" and ", including the Republic" in subsection (1). 
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AmeDdmeDt of section 116 . 

29. Section ll6 of the principal Act is amended by repealing the words ", 
incl udin'] the ;Republic," in subsection (11.. 

AmeDdnooDt of aection 117 

30. Section 111 of the principal Act is amended by repealing the. words ", 
including the ;Republic' in subsection (11). 

Amen_t of section 118 

31. section 118 of the principal Act is amended by repeilling the words ", 
including the Republic," in subsection (1) .. 

Ameadme~t of section 129 

32. Subsection (5) of section 129 of the principal Act ie r",pea.led and the 
following subsection substituted -

Repeal 

"(5) NOj:with"tanding the secrecy provisions of t!>e Internal Revenue BOard 
Act and se.;:tion 133 of this Act, the Board may disclOse the tu file number 
of a taxpayer to any person in the perfol:ll\ance of its function under, or in 
cOrulectioit with this Actor any other ii:t or as requir;'d by any other l~l 
duty." 

" 

33. Regulations 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 12 of the Income ~ax Regulations 199() are 
hereby repealed. 

New schedule 9 added 

34. After Schedule 8 of thE! principal Act, the following Schedule is added - . 

(Sections 47, 48) 

( Personal dedUCtiODll 

(1) The personal deduction for the purposes of section 47! 1) is $900. 

(2) Th", personal C\eduction for the purposes of section 47(3) is $1700. 

(3) The personal deduction. for the purposes of section 48 is $900." 

'********** 
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'J!h:!B pr.tnted iJopre .... .1.on bas been axam;l.nad· by me w.ttb tbe Bin wbich passed the 
M4neabe ni Harmgatabu on 1.7th Nay 1993 and :l.s :found by .... to be a true oIl1d 
cor.rectly pr:!.1l.ted copy of the said B:l.U. 

PUb11shed by exh.1.b1ti.on at the Maneabe ni Naungat:abuthis Ql.I SOt day of OI.l.1.J 
1993. a 

( -1 cler~sneaba nj 

.... Haungatabu 

( 
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INCOMlI TAX _ ACT 1993 

!!'his Act seekS to impll>JD,elit certain important refinements and changes to the Income 
!I'ax Act 1990 ("the ACt") as recommended by our tax consultant and ~ !!'ax Division 
of the Ministry of Finance and EcollQlltic Planning and approved by the Govarnment. 

~ese refinements and changes inclUde, inter alia, the clarification that the Act 
binds the Repul;>lic (clause 3) 1 the RepUblic and local gOVElrlll1lelit council being 
ElXl>lD.Pt frOll! the pa;yment of income tsx{clsuse 16) I deductiOns relating to 
contr.\Jlution to Provident Fund and life insursnee Which, uncier this Act ..... ybe 
extended to include contributions made by an I>JD,ployee in respect of spouse or child 
of lIu9l\ ewplOYejl (clause 17) I due date for payment oftllX is extended to cover any 
tax O!'1ing by tAetaxpayer ·which lIIeIUlS that the Internal Revenue aoard .... y prevent 
~ taxpaYer leaving ltiribati with the tax tmpaid (clause 25). 

Further details of such proposed refinements and chang ... to the Act I1S conta*ned in 
this Act are set out as ~ollows -

Aman~ of section 3 - xnterpretatioD (Section 3) 

1. !I'he emendment relating to tile Republic makes clear that the RePUblic is 
sUbj~t to similar obligations in relation to enforcement of the income tax 
as other pel:'SOll!!. SOllIe provisions of the current lew make this expressly 
clear wh;tle other.s do. not~It is felt as a matter of clarification that a 

..... g.;,;n;;~ . prov! .. .i.Oi·· to~tiiat effect ·siio.Uldbe inserted.l.n ·the iiiteipretatJ:6n·· 
. provision. Section 80 of the Act will also be amended to ensure that the. 

Republic as a res~lt is no~ aUbject to income tax itself. FUrther, specific 
references to the Republic (in sectiOllS 115 to 118 of the Act) as apel:'£Ion i.n 
the body of the legislation will be omitted. 

AmandlDent of section 11 - Accounting fa" foreign cu"rency (Section 4) 

2. !I'his section incorporates Regulation 4 of the InCOUle Tax Regulations 1990 
·into the principal Act where it properly belongs. In view of section 11(5) 
of the Act there w .... the need for this provision to complement the said 
section. However it was omitted lnthe Actthro~gh, inadvertence and tljegap 
thus created Was filled by Req"lation. This sec-Eion therefore seeks to make 
section 5 of the Act more complete a;u;t Dleeningful. 

JIroeIlclment of section 23 - Mutuality (Section 5) 

3. This section amplifies and clarifies Regulation 5 of the Income Tax 
Regulatiolls (which makes the doctrine of mutuality inapplicable in Kiribati) 
and incorporates the said Regulation into the Act. Its purpose is to ciarify 
that any distributions bya clUb, " mutual insurance company or other similar 
body which would otherwise be treated·as dividends shOUld not lose their 
character as incQlllEl under the Act on the bas·is of the doctrine of mutuality. 

~nt of section 34 - Deprecistion (Section 6) 

4. !I'here are two aspects of this proposed amendment namely -

(i) !!'hat the pro-ration rule in section 34 of the Act be repealed and allo~ 
a full year's depreciation. 

under the existing legislation the depreciation allowance is determined 
by the time the asset is taken into use by a taxpayer in a tax year. 
This method proved ineffective in that it takes 11IOst of valusble 
administrati va time frOlll other lIlCre important tasks. 
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~e abolition of the· pro-ration rule wouid not only assist in improving 
the tax administration but also eliminate the complex calculations 
which could increase the probability of errors. :i , 

'! 

(ii) The other .... pect is to simplify the InoOllle Tax Act by cOlllbining the new 'i 
and "sed asset depreciation Bched"les. ; i 
There are two initial categorised rates specified in Schedule 5 of the 
Income Tax Act to choose from when calculating the depreciation 
allowances, one for brand new unused capital asset and second hand 
bought in capital asset. 

AS all capital assets ax-e imported there is no econQl1l.ic reQOn to 
d:!.f:J:erentiate depreciation rates between new and used assets Unless, 
perhaps,the assets are produced locally. EVen then, there are more 
effective ways to subsidise local production of equipment than through 
the tsx. system. Split asset. schedules of this type are difficult to 
calculate for. ordinary taxpayers, time consuming in ascertaining 
correct amounts by accountsnts and tax officials and most importantly 
are subject to abuse and avoidence. 

Consequently and based on the above section 34 of the Act has been 
amended accordiligly. The exiatingSchedule 5 wiU also be amended in 
due course with a view to inCorporating the prc;>posed cbaxlge ,l.n the 
manne>: set out in the Appendix to thia EXplanatory memorandum. 

5. Interest i!lcome as property income (see section 16(1)(c» of the Act is ' 
subject to the quarantining provisio!ls of section 37(3) of the Act with the 
result that a loss on a r.ental property can be offset against interest income 
from a bank account. !!!his was not intended. One of the pu;rposea of section 
3.7 (3) waa to confine rental lOSses to offset agairult rental income. This 
amendment will ensure that this is the result under section 37. 

JI\IOeI'dnent of section 46 - Individual as a tax unit (Seetio!l 8) 

6. Tax Office has continued its practice under the old legislation of prorating 
the individual, spouse and cbild deductions where a taxpayer is only empl~( 
for part of the year. It is Dot perfectly clear whether this practice is 
authorissd by section 46(3) of the Act. It was not intended to affect this 
practice in drafti.!lg the new Act. Its abolition would. be coSUy in terms of 
revenue in view .of the prevalence of ahorl term work in Kiribati. !rhe 
legislation will be clarified by this amendment to support the practice (and 
alao to make clear that it does not apply to other personal deductions). 

__ nt of "ections 41 a!la 48 - Deduction in respect of indiviaual$ (Section 9) 
ancl. Deduct:ion iD respect of a spou" .. (Section 10) 

7. In the recent adjuStments to the tax rate scale effected by the Beretitenti, 
acting in accordance with the advice Of the ,CalJinet, inflexibility has becOlll' 
apparent ""ising from the inability to adjust the main personal allowance$ 
which affect virtually all taxpayers (namely the individual and the spouse 
deductions) • The Bill "'ill overcome this problem by moving the specificatio 
of the amOU!ltl> of the"e deductions in sections 47 and 48 of the Act to a !lew 
scheelule so that in future it will be possible to adjust them at the same 
time as the tax rate spale. 

~nt of section SO - zaucation deduction (Section 11) 

8. ~bis section also incorporates Regulation 6 of the Income Tax Regulations 
1990 into the Act to complement section 50 of the Act and close all uninte!lde 
loophole •. It makes clear that where a taxpayer receives an education 

'I 
:1 

'I 
'j 

" 1 

'i 
Ii 

n 
·1 , 
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allowance which is exempt fr()lll tax, any applicable education deduotion shall 
aleo be redu~d aooordingly. 

Ameadment of 8ecti~ 52 - Interest deduction (Seotion 12) 

9. ~o increase the incentive to Save and to reduce the tax compliance b~B on 
individuals, the .&d: .. increases the effective exemption of int."est from $100 
to $250 ($200 to $500 for married taxpayers). ~s will eliminate the need 
to report interest income and pay tax for about 800 of the 1,000 or so 
taxpaYers who currently receive interest income in excess of $100. 

Insertion of new section 63A - :Partial terminetion of trusts (Section 13) 

10. This. section incorporates Regulation , of the rnoollle Tax Regulations 1990 
(which deels with partial termination of t:rusts) into the Act • It 
complements section 63 of the ACt and removes a loophole which was not 
intended by the l,:,gislature (Manea.ba ni Maungatabu). 

lImaDClment of sect;ion 73 - Closely held CXIIIIP""ies {Section 14) 

11. The alignment of oompanyand personal tax rates by the.xncome TaX Act 
(Amendment of Schedule) Instrument 1991 means that same of the provisions 
dealing with closely held companies can be put in suspension. These measures 
were desiqited to px-event the ase of companieS to ""oid the higher individual. 
t.a:l!: rates that previously prevailed. 

JilDe ... I .... nt of section 76 ~ 111c~ .of. _ t~hI1ical .perSonnel (section lS) 

12. In the light of the new rate schedule that applies from 1992 to ovsx-seas 
technical personnel along with citi2ens of ~iribati, seot;ion 76(1)(a) of. the 
Act oan be repesled, which is one purpose of this amendment. 

A similar problem as that I=ererl=ed to IIbove in relation tc losae5 has been 
identified in section 76(1)(b) of the Act. This paragraph was intended to 
oover rental income not interest on a ~ account and the further amendment 
proposed to section 16 of the Act achieves this·purpose. 

lImanclment of section 80 - IIlCOIIIe of Government eXell!Pt (Section 16) 

13. The amendment of this p~vision to cover the Republic arises from the 
amendments to the interpretation provision outlined above. It should be 
noted that the exemption does not extend to government owned companies or 
corporations; These will only be exempt if another provision in the Act or 
any other statute operates to confer an exemption. 

lImenclment of seotion 83 ~ Contributions to tile :Provident Fund' and life insurance 
(Section 11) 

14. The intention of Part XI· of the Income Tax Act 1990 is to encourage long tern 
savings so that people are provided for in their old age. It is therefore 
appropriate to require that the taxpayer's life be insured to get the 
deductions under $ .• 83 of the ACt (or at least the life of the taxpayer's 
spouse). There seems to be no harm if other lives are also included, 
especially the ohildren of the employee. Further, benefits to others should 
be permitted in the event that all the primary group are deceased. The 
provision is amended to cover these cases. 

Amendment of secti~ '3 - Agents for non~residents (Section is} 

15. This section incorporates Regulation 9 of the Income Tax Requlatictns 1990 
into the Act. Its purpose is to extend the right of appeal created under 
section 93(3) to contesting the amount of income tax for which no assessment 
has been issued at the time of the application of section 93(1) or (2). 

" 

i r 
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AmeIlc1mellt of sectiOll 107 - Due date for pa]'lllelrt of tax (Section 25) 

19. This 'amendment enables the tax authority to recover any tax due under the 
assessment despite any appeal to the Court of Appeal. 

Further a tax collection problem that has emerged is the limitation o~ 
section l07( 4) of the Act to tax due under an iI'Ulessment made under section 
100(4) of the Act. If a taxpayer has been issued with an ordinary 
assessment, rat.her than the special assessment under section 100(4) of ths 
A\:'t, there is no power to prevent the taxpayer leaving lUribati with the tax 

. unpaid. The power should extend to any tax owing by the taxpayer and this ,is 
achieved by the amendments. 

amaac1mellt of section 113- Instalment PBJm8Dta of tax on income not subject to 
withholding of tax at source (Section 26) 

20(a) Ther!O is a problem bjoing encountered by the Tax Office during their reven1;le 
collection.· Und<:r sections 113 and 107 of the Act instal.m<ant tax is used for 
current year's tax payment and payment of arrears by installllent respectivelY. 
The use of one word in the Act to mean different actions ,has created 
confusion as to what does instalment arrangements actually cover, errears as 
diatinct to current? 

Therefore, to solve the problSl\l Section 113 has been chaIl!1ed with all other 
relevant references to prov:l.idQlla1. ta... Thus, it W01!ld clearly isolate 
instalments solely to arranqements for paying off arrears. 

(b) Further the amendment is necessary to c;:ater for cases arising frDln changes in 
tax rates and the lack of any previous assessment. 

Amendmaat of sectiou 114 - Duties of agents, trast~, liquidators, etc. 
(Section 27) 

21. Section 114 allows the aoard to obtain payment of tax owing direct from third 
parties 'and reflects standard tax legislation around the world. For the 
removal of doubt, it is proposed to amend the section to ~ke clear that 
batlks and other :t;inancial institutiOns are subject to the procedures in the' 
section and that the procedures can 1;>e aPl?lied to taxpayers Who have derived 
income in the past as well as taxpayers currently deriving income. 

( lllneadmeat to sections 115 - l'sJlllSnta to ..... loyeea (Section 28) 
116 - l'aymeata to contractors (Section 29) 
117 - 1I1teraat.t.Olla;J. payments (Section 30) 
118 - Domestic payments (Section 31) 

22. These amendments are consequential upon the amendment to the interpretation 
prOVision (see above). 

Amendmaat of aBct.t.On 129 - ~IIX file number (Section 32) 

23. This sectiOIi empowers the Board to supply taX file numbers of employees to 
any person who lawfully carries out his function under the Act or any other 
Act or as required by any other legal duty. 

Repeal (Seetio!! 33) 

24 . These repeals are consequentia~ upon the amendments made in sections 4, 5,. 9 I 
'11, 13, 18 and 32 of this Bill. 

New'Schedule 9 added (clause 34) 

25. Tbis amendment is consequential upon the amendment to s~ctions 47 and 48 of 
the Act (see paragraph 7 above). 
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Appendix 

SClIEDULI!l 5 

Rates of Depreciation (Sec. 34) 

Asset ~ype 

Industrial building 
Jolotor vehicles 
Furniture & fittings 
Ship 
'l'iiIIlks referred to 
in section 34(2)(el 

Any other article, 
machinery or plant 

Amount of Depreciation deduction 

5% (If cost 
20% of the written down value 
25' of the written down value 
10% of cost 

3% of cost 

25% of the written down value 

Micll.a.el ... N .• :!~ 
~e Attorney' General 

6 November 1992 

I h!'l'eby certify that ill my opinion ~ne of the prOVisions of the above Act 
conflict wit;h the COllstitution and that the neretitenti .... y properly assent to the 

( Act. 

.:f;. 

Michael N. Takabwebwe 
'l'he.AttorneyGeneral 

16 June 1993 


